
Expert Staff, Great Clients & $160K Cash Surplus

Located in a very well established yet growing community, I
am excited to present an opportunity for you to purchase a
long-standing travel agency known for its exceptional levels
of service.

Renowned for being New Zealand owned and operated, this
business stands out as being completely customer focused
by offering a high level of customer service and giving back to
the community.

Backed by a New Zealand owned and operated co-op, this
business has strategic national campaign planning and
delivery taken care of along with the support of a group of
likeminded travel professionals. This leaves room to focus on
the local area for their own store level marketing. Local store
marketing and their support of various community groups
generates constant new business as the area offers a diverse
mix of clientele including popular beach towns. 

The current owner firmly believes that an increased focus on
these types of marketing initiatives will capitalise on the
steady growth the area has been experiencing.

Price SOLD
Ref BBS2499

Agent Details

Bridget Saunders - 027 226
6052

Office Details

Barker Business Brokerage
0064 9 448 1285

Sold



This business has generated a healthy return for the current
owner whilst allowing for a fantastic lifestyle working 4 days a
week and holidaying for 6 weeks a year. Much of the owners
travel expenses have been written off to the business as they
also serve as an educational tool for future selling
opportunities to the clients and passing on destinational
knowledge to the staff.

Asking Price $380,000.

If you have an interest in travel and people, don t delay in
getting in touch!
Visit www.barkerbusiness.co.nz/BBS2499, register your details
and submit the online Confidentiality Agreement. Once
Bridget receives your expression of interest she will be in
touch. 

*Source of information - Supplied by the Business Owner.
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